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The Effect of Pressure on Diffusion in the System CC1 4 - SnI/ 
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Diffusion coefficients have been measured ior the system CCl,-SnI, using 113 ' tagged SnI,. Isotherms wcre 
obtained at 50°C and 75°C to 2000 atmospheres pressure. The results arc interpreted in terms of the activa
tion enthalpy, entropy, and volume. Below 1000 atmospheres the difTusion mechanism difTcrs only slightly 
from that in efTect at atmospheric pressure. At higher pressures oricntational effects are observed . 

1
" :\ a series of previous papcrsl- 4 a method was pre

,('Ill cd for measuring diffusion in liquids under 
.. "Il rl!. This method was applied to organic liquid 

\llln::; involving CS z as one of the components, and 
,'(jllCOUS solu Lions. The results were interpreted in 

'11\5 of the activation enthalpy 1111*, the activation 
,.lInc ~ V*, and the activation entropy above that at 

, .1li,,;:lhcric pressure j.S*- I1So*. 
I'his p:tper presents the results of measurements of 

,':'u sion of a very dilute solution of SnI.1 (1131 tagged) 
CCl, . The system was chosen because of the simple 

'I1I mcLry of the molecules. The tagged Sn14 was 
':clJ:Hcd irom iodine received as NaI from the Oak 

.'..::, ige National Laboratory. 12 was generated by 

TABLE I. Difiusion coefficients SnI.'31 in CCl, - Snl. in CCl •. 

Obsen'ed 
Tem perature Pressu re DXIO' 

(Oe) (a:mus) (cm'!sec) 

50 200 3.30 
50 400 2.66 
50 600 2.17 
50 600 2.08 
50 1200 1.12 
50 2000 0.70 

75 200 4.66 
75 500 3.27 
75 600 3.08 
75 1000 1.97 
75 1000 1.93 
75 . 1500 1.2·1 
75 2000 1.18 
75 2000 1.06 

.c. ling with K 2CrZ07, and this was rcacted with 
:~;l'l allic tin in CCl.1 solution as described by Mc
;Jrrmolt. 5 The nonrad,ioactive solution was matched 
"!,,rimctrically with the tagged solution. All mixtures 
,:l' cl~cfully shielded from light to retard decomposi
" :1 of the iodine. Two isotherms were obtained, at 
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50°C and 75°C. The pressure ran6c was imited to 
2000 atmospheres because of freezing of CCl". The 
results are presented in Table I and Fig. 1. 

The plot of D verstts pressure shows a relatively 
constant decrease up to 1000 atmos. Beyond this point 
the rate of decrease slows gradually. In the plots of the 
ratio of the activation volume to the molal volume, 
11 V"-/V, the activation enthalpy f:J] p*, and the increase 
in activation entropy from 1 to P atmospheres I1Sl 
- I1So* versus pressure (Figs. 2 and 3), this apparent 
change at about 1000 atmos is much more pronounced. 
It should be noted here that because only two isotherms 
were determined, the values of I1IJp arc average values 
at an intermediate temperature of about 62.SoC. The 
values of t:"sp* - I1So* calculated from I1JIl are given 
at 50°C, those at 75°C are the same within the accuracy 
of the calculation. The plots of I1V*/V for the two 
temperatures are nearly level up to this point. This 
indicates that in effect the amount a Sn14 molecule 
must push back its surroundings in order to diffuse is 
nearly constant over this range despite the considerable 
change in free volume. Furthermore, the nearly constant 
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FIG. 1. Dil1usion coc.::dcn ts versus pressure-CCJ4 - SnI,. 
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F IG. 2. c.V*/V versus pressure-CCI, - SnI,. 
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low value of t:..H p shows that the enthalpy of the acti
vated state does not increase relative to that of the 
normal state. Or, in other words, little energy is ex
pended in J.ccomplishing this volun:.:: incrcJ.';c. \\':lile 
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Flc. 3. c.ll* versus pressure- CCl, - SnI,. c.S* - c.So* 
versus pressure-CCI, - SnT , . 

both t:.. V*jV and J.Ifl'f' are chJ.nged little, howc\'(;,: 
decreases considerably. The reason is found in i' 

!:::'S P"" - t:..So* curve, which falls rapidly over this rc~:, 
This means that the entropy oi the normJ.1 state \1, 
not decrease as rapidly as does that of the acti\',.' 
state; tllJ.t is, the number of degrees of 'reedom oi t,,' 

activated state are reduced relative to the normal Sla .. 

Thus the increasing resistanc(; to diffusion oye: \t 
region below 1000 atmos is apparently caused br [' 
requirement that as pressure increases the ~'" :,:" 
cules must be more stringently oriented in the actival. 
state. This conclusion becomes plausible if we consi,:, : 
the SnI4 molecules as tetrahedra moving throu: 
spheres, or rotating CCI4 molecules. It is obvious tb~ 
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FIC. 4. c.F*- c.Fo* 'Jerslls prcssure-CCI., - SnT,. 

in order to diffuse through a medium or closely packed 
spheres a tetrahedral molecule can move with Ie,; 
distortion of the spheres, on the average, i' it is orientel . 
than if it moves without any orientation . 

Above 1000 atmos the!:::' V"'j V drops sharply, sho\\'in" 
that the amount of distortion needed to mon is de· 
creasing. The sudden rise in t:..II1i, however, shows th::t 
the energy expended to accomplish this smaller distor
t ion is much greater than at lower pressures. The cum 
of !:::'Spi"- t:..So* levels and begins to rise, indicating th~t 
the degree of order imposed upon the normal state 
increases faster than that -c,;; ;,'d of the :lcti\":llC(~ 

state. The sharp decline J" J. v"/f with incrc:tsin; 
pressure shows that difIusion is taking place more and 
more through existing holes, and accordingly indicates 
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. , ,,~,,' ~o rt of quasi-static arrangement is appearing 
('( I; which allows the formation of holes larger 
t ,t),l! existing at lower pressures. The most 

: '\ ,\·)I:.1lation seems to be that rotation in the CCLl 

:.,'-s s,:rrounding the SnI.l molecules begins to be 
.1 I to some extent at about 1000 almos at these 
[.il llres. This docs not mean .. ha t any sharp 

":011 corresponding to the case for the solid at 
.. ' DHlsphert! takes place. On the contrary, the 

, r" oi tht: liquid state is such that a sharp transition 
i ),ot be expected. The intermolecular distances 

\ Lluie! :He much less uniform than those in a solid. 
, ;lilV such inhibition of rotation would be ex

'~d' to be a localizer] phenomenon whose occurrence 
; •. ,~l'S gradually with increasing density. In addition, 

~('Sl'nt work furn ishes no clue as to whether such 

an inhibition takes place only around SnI4 molccules 
or whether it would take place even in pure CCI 4• In 
either event the structure resulting from such an 
inhibition of the rotation \)'ould be expected to be 
harder to distort, a conclusion supported by the higher 
values of D.Hp*. 

The plots of D.Fp* - t'o.Fo* are' shown in Fig. 4. T hese 
values are not truly values at 50° and 75°, since they 
were calculated from the "average" values of D.JJp* 
-D.lIo*. The curve shows an increasing value of 
D.Fp*-D.Fo* with P, qualitatively paralleling the 
decrease in D . This is, of course, to be eJ..:pected from 
the manner in which D.F1)*- D.F 0* w,.s obtained. 
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